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l The ~upreme Musical De-1 light of the Year! May 7 Campus Crier 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
l Friday Evening, 8:15 P. M. l Admission 25c or A S. Passes \ 
Vol. No. 10 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, MAY 6, 1937 No. 28 
W omeri's League Sponsors Mothers' Week-End 
* 
Brahm' sRequiem Given Tomorrow Night COEDSOFCOLLEGETOBEHOSTESSES 
* - FOR WEEK END' PROGRAM HERE HARTLEY D·. SNYDER WILL DIRECT DANCE DRAMA 
SINGING OF BRAHMS' GREAT WORK 
Rich Background of Music to Be Provided; Miss Juanita 
Davies at the Organ, Mr. Francis J. Pyle Super-
vising Strings, Mr. Ernst in Charge of 
Fine Orchestra 
Miss Jeanne Webb and Lawence W anichek Soloists 
KATHERINE LEITCH AND MAE BELL AT PIANO 
Many Local Singers Assist in Pra i s eworthy Interpretation 
of Famous Work 
*~------------~ 
th:s s!;in~a:tie~h~· ;~;~erB~~:~~~ CADETSHIPS . 
Week End Will Include Tea at Mrs. 0. H. Holmes' Apart-
ments, Banquet and Initiation of Of ficers1 For 
1937-38 and Evening Entertainment 
DANCES, READINGS , INSTRUMENTAL AND 
VOCAL SOLOS WILL BE ON P R OGRAM 
----·- " 
Woman's League is sponsoring their annual Mothers' 
D ay, this week end, May 8-10, t o w hich the m others o f 
all the coeds have been formally invited. 
The g u ests will be h oused in the d ormitories, and the 
girls ae requested to make their own arran gements see-
ing to t he individual comfort of their mother. Any g irls 
planning to leave the dormitories for the week end are 
asked to leave their names with the house president in 
order that their rooms may be used in case it becom('s 
necessary. .. ,.. ;;i!:'l;4 
• 'J.7>,1~ REQUIEM this Friday evening, mo~t IN SEATTLE -------------- * 
complete instrumental accompam- 1 · ~ _ . · .i Program 
ment will :provide '.'1 rich. background. ANNOllNCvn ALL-SCH·OOL The program for the week Miss Juamta Davies will play the , ~~, 
organ. Grand pianos will be played · 1 . ' · l . ..J.:a_ end is as f OllOWS: 
by Katherine Leitch and Mae Bell. 0th er Placements Made PICNIC DATE Friday Evening 
Mr. Francis J. Pyle is in charge of In the picture above we see Dixie Graham, at t h e C t R • B h 
the Stri'ng Choi'r, and Mr. Karl Ernst For c. w. c. E. h D .d . th t d M t h oncer ' eqmem, ac m. 
rig t, Peggy av1 son m e cen er, an ar a SET FOR M "Y 19 ic directing the full orchestra. Students Wh1't.t .aker· on "-Lile left. These gi'rls are in the act of • 1\ Saturday Many talen.ted students .are work- - 2 4 t M t 
ing to render a worthy mterpreta- Extra! Extra! The placement of- producing Age for you. . - p. m., ea, argare 
tion of the REQUIEM. Those play- fice has announced the Seattle ·Cadets. I Everything Free; Commit- Coffin Holmes, Dean of 
ing violins include: Francis J. Pyle, Always the cadet positions in ~eattle beg·1'ns to glow in the east. tees Selected·, More Women, hostess. Arvo Kaiyala, Marjorie · Brown, Dor- have been of vital interest to pros- AGE b 
othy Hahn Harvey Smelsen, Anne pective teachers. Each spring out- Age slowly circles, wonder- News Soon 6 p. m., .anquet at. Sue 
. Tierney, E~gene Hunt, Clifton ~1- standing student teachers are recom- 1 Age, the looking toward ing, and then joyfully dances Hear ye, hear ' Th Lombard. Girls who wish to 
ford, Roland S losson, and Katherme mended for these positions and the • th b • ht • ye • e see about Se t' 
Beck. r est of the student body eagerly await the future, yet a pull back mto e ever rig enmg Crier wishes to announce a .mg arrange-
Irvin Gattiker, Loma Hall, and to find out .who gets in. 1For this into the p·ast-so the dance. light. that things are brewing in mefnts, dor special tables are 
Betty Booth are playing vi~la_s. Mrs. year, Dr. Samuelson announced that 0 th h I f th • I re erre to Mary Beth 
L Hahn is playing the violm cello, the following people have been chosen Slowly, almost with re- n e ee s 0 e smg e the way of entertainment. K' 
. a~d Karl D. Ernst is playing the for cadet positions: luctance the dancers of life dancer comes a throng of 'rhe All-School PicUnic on Iser. . 
double bass viol. These instruments BO~~~EY, A~I~1c!i~~fN·w~A~~iR~ those in Age. Will their de- May 19 will be held at Esch- The banquet IS free and co~~:s:,;~£~~Jn;e::i~~0:;m be ex;- FORD, DIXIE GRAHAM, and MARY enter age. The weary dis- sire for the new, the rest and bach Park. Joe Chiotti, n:ay be attended by a~l the 
cuted by Barbara Fischer, who will GASPARAGH. Congratulations! ~anc~ they have come with peace of that beyond also general chairman, an- girls. whether they brmg a 
play the flute and Betty Cook who Other placements ar e as follows: its JOYS and sorrows now d • t t th t th 'll b guest, O not, but the com-
will plav the clarinet. HENRY BOERSMA has accepted seems to be bathed in a rosy l~verclome a hes1ret ohs aytha no~nce. a b etre Yid!. e mittee must have their· 
Those. in the brass section include a fifth grade in Wapat o. }i' ht and the often turn to Ittl.e ong er ere on e pa SWimmmg, oa. r I Ing, nam s· O' 1. t Alden Vanderpool playing the horn LAVERNE BOHNEN h.as been of- . g _ Y of life? The re goes one, her games and dancmg. es. Ion up IS s are 
and Nancy Wedge playing the trum- fered a posit ion in Kittitae. ~ook bac~, a nd to recollect arms ra1· 8ed in awe and . oy. F lash! The committees are given posted o n Sue Lombard. Ka-
pet . . GEORGE HINDMAN has accepted its beauties. It sweeps upon SI l th II f llo .J ll for publication. Who? What ? I , mola Hall,_ and Off-Campus 
Mr. Stanley E. Windham, directo:t a position in Neuwakem in the upper them and they turn to gaze, ow y ey a. 0 w'. a hear a mention of food._ You. needn't Girls bullet1·n boards. 
of music at the Ellensburg Junior and grades. f b O I ght nd y Th f d t d 
Senior High Schools will manipulate HOWARD JOHNSON has accepted poised as if to return were aces ec me 1 a JO. - worry. e 00 commit ee IS un er (Ernestine Ald • h ·n 
. t W'th such a position in .Snoqualmie. . 'bl B th t' . ous as they cross the thresh- the management of Helen Gillenwater . r1c WI 
the percussion mstrumen s . I . . It poss1 e. ut e urnmg h Id and Dixie Graham. You will ha_ve all play cornet solos dur1'ng d1'n-l h t t ·o the rendition Several former Ellens·burg grad- o 
comp ete nrc es ra i n, . ' ·back becomes less and· less . you want of the ·best food obtamable. ner ) f B h ' REQUIEM pro· mises to be uates have been placed in new loca-
0 ra ms h f • h • f For three weeks I have watched 22 Carl Brandt and Brooks Bouillion · • • , 
of high calibre. · tions. as t ey ace agam t. e1r u- normal, and 11 grade school girls are heading the transportation com: 7 :30 p. m.-Imtiatfon of 1 1 · ·11 assist the FLORENCE POPE has accepted a d d t t b k W 
Severa Ioca smgers WI ture an ance 0 1 s ec - working on an idea, a creation of mittee.. A _ride for all and fun galore . L. officers for ensu1'ng· Chol·r of the College in their presenta- job in the intermediate grades in th . Th t · t 11 k h p 11 o.ning. eir own. ey are ven ur mg o por- t rave mg m a true . T e program term Those wh h b tion of the German REQUIEM 'by uya up. tray life, to make you feel its vitality, for the day and the general enter- ' 0 ave een 
'Ih . 1 d M sdame!I HAROLD BEELER has been of- A • I d t I ct d Brahms. . ey me u e: · e , Sing e ancer en ers- strength, and reality. This dancing tainment, which will include a base- e e e are: R W R R berg Hartley fered a j<Yb in the seventh and eighth · p 'd 
oy eaver, ose 0 ' grades in ·Centralia. the soul of age alone and al- is no insipid thing of flitting mot10n ball game, races, etc., will be planned res1 ent Marjorie Allen. 
Snyder, Carl Ostrander, John Ledge, ID HAYER h . d most on th'e threshold of but a strong vivid thing with a pur- by the Plays and <Games Class. J oe v1'ce pes'd ' t M' B th' 
and Frederick Pedersen. Others are A T as signe a con- pose for every movement. These girl,; Chiotti will take charge of the danc- • I en ' ary e 
Misses Cora McCune, Julia Cutting, tract for the first grade in Wapato. life's' end-or a new life be- are not giving a show of technique . ing. Kiser; secretary, He I en 
P Sh Id GERTRUDE HADE has been of- 1 di 
and . e on, . g1'nn1'ng. The da"ncer seems b_ut ar_e dancin.g their very so. u s an T.he Campus Crier will print th\! Fair brook,· treasurer v1·v-"Men who are assisting include: Mr. fered the first grade position m 1 t th t 1 rder , 
Harold Quigley, J . P. Mooney, Roy Selah. to long to tarry yet a while t~:: y~~ ~ig{tfe~~~:ea~=a~is: o~ the I~~~:~ program for the day in a later i~n Peter; social commis-
l:i.ept Weaver, William Ames, John Language Professor to ~p?n this .ea:th yet an eyer life they portray._ As a re~ult t?ey Everything Free s10ner, Ernestine Eschbach. 
Breckon, Ed Wilson, Garth Mooney, Have Poem Publ1'shed hvmg cur10s1ty and longm. g a1:e really prohducmgfsotmeht~mg ftihnet, The picnic is all free. Transporta- AtJ 8 :30 p. m. there will be 
Harlan McNutt and the Rev. John f b t I d h with a smoot. nes~ o e~ m~ue a tion, food, admission in the park, all h · . th 
Ledger. Or a new eau Y ea S Im i;; almost ummagmable m first and i~ paid by the Social Fund. Exact e even1!1g program In e 
Miss Jeanne Webb and Mr. Lawr- A .J. Mathews, professor of Frenclh on toward a faint light that second year dancers. time of leaving has not been definitely new aud1tormm. 
ence W anichek are the soloists for and English, last week was pleasant Y 
the concert. Mr. Hartley D. Snyder surprised with a letter from the Am- arranged but it is thought that th= Address of welcome Dr 
direct s the chorus; Mr. Karl Ernst erican Mercury infor ming him that MAY PROM HELD HERODOTEANS GIVE !~u~~s ;~1; 1::;see a~~~n~u~t~u~~t~~~ McConnell; ~ocal solo, Ruth 
conducts the orchestra; and Mr. his poem DEEPER THAN ATLANTA COVE PROGRAM back early to light the midnight Weed,· rea dmg, Ruth Eld-IF'rancis J. Pyle is in charge of the had been accepted. Mr. Mathews 'd 
String Choir. Miss Juanita Davies seems to be highly elated about this DECIDED SJ TCCT."SS The Herodoteans r esponded to the lamp, one truck will leave early, prob- r1 ge; vocal solo Joe Las-
1 1. h t · "At ..i : . .,__) ~· d ably around 5. • • • I ' is to play the organ with Katherine Htest accomp is men saymg: call of "Old Man Tradit ion," an Danci'ng Also SOie, piano SO o, Mae Bell. 
K · h d M B 11 1 · and last I overwhelmed them." And to t d ·t l p · gi·am of en 
eitc an rs e P aymg gr presen e 1 s annua 10 · - There will ·be dancing in the la te Dances ipianos . the extent of $50 for one poem. tertainment at t he Cove School Fri-
DEEPER THAN ATLANTA is a The May Prom held Sat urday night day night , April 30. afternoon about 5 to 7 or 8. Musi.:: · Recollection-Frank 
Piles of cinders and sand mixed rather long poem according to mod- vvas a decided success. A large Mrs. S:chull, an a lumna of the col- will be furnished by some of t he Pegg D • d 
· h 1 k t t h d . t~ er·11 standards, be1"ng about 250 !1"ne" d tt d d th ff · Mar•r f 1 M" R b Central Washington College of Educa- Y .aVI son wit sat are ep a azar ous porn ,; ~ crow a en e e a air. • lege, who .was ormer y 1ss u y H I G 11 
Of Indl·ana hi'ghways, to be spread on long. It was wr·i·t'ten as an eulogy on h h ·1 th C t ion's own musicians. e en 1 enwater Crossland was crowned queen, muc Taylor, had t e pup1 s of e ove 
the paving when ice makes the sur- Huey Long. It is to appear in the to her surprise. The identity of the School present a short program com- TA. Sd.dOfficel rst to Bet At nnouncl ed d Dixie Graham 
face slick. American Mercury soon. d f . k' d o a one as even o an a rea y I L L'f M Z 
queen was not known until the seventh 1 po~e ll 0 _mus i~h s 1g• an S p~en;s. big day, the Associated Students of- OVe l e- ana UCCa 
dance, when Dr. McConnell asked thc j gra~i, 0~~n~urale pup~~se for~~fiy ~:~~ f icer s for 1937-38 will 'be announced Solo dance-Kala Mogenson BRAHMS' REQUIEM PRESENTS 
TECHNICAL PROBLEMS queen to dance. At the end of the corned the History Club. With Mer- at t he picnic. . . . Study-Brahm d M C No one should miss this opportumty M S 'th dance Dr. McConnell an ary l'OSR- rill Ellis acting as master Of cere- to have a perfect day. If you don't ona m1 
The Brahms' REQUIE'M, which i11 ... -------------- land led the procession to the throne monies, the History Club now present- have a good time-well, you will. Marie Thrassel followed by the members of the ed their program. ' being presented ·by the music depart-
ment of our College on Friday eve-
ning, May 7, has neen sung by some 
of the leading choral and orchestral 
groups throllghout the United States 
during the last year. The difficulty 
of this work make its presentations 
relatively infrequent . 
On January twentieth, this master-
p iece was performed by the · Provi-
dence Symphony Chorus and Orche_s: 
t ra under the direction of Dr. Wassih 
Leps in the Metropolitan Theater. The 
soloists were Lucy Marsh Gordea, so-
prano, and Edwin Orlando . Swain, 
· l>aritone, of New York. In December 
of 1935-36 the Boston Civic Chorus 
and t he Commonwealth Symphony 
Orchestra combined to give the pre-
tentious German REQUIEM in Jor-
don Hall. Winifred CeciJ. was espe-
cially engaged for the performance 
of this ·concert on December 10, 1"935 
a t the Church of the Ascension, Phila-
delphia. J essie Craig Adams was the 
organist and choir director, and 
Thomas was the baritone soloist. 
In Philadelphia at the Second Pres-
byterian Church, this REQUIEM was 
presented on April 5, 1936. In May of 
that same year, the Los Angeles Phil-
harmonic Chorus and orchestra ended queen's court and their escorts. The Ruth A. Beckman r endered a piano SUE L 0 MB A D Sunday morning break-its season with t~is Bra?ms' concert. J queen was seated in a lovely blu_e and solo; Karla Mogenson entertained R fast will be provide d for the 
At a vesper ser vice durmg the Len- sHver throne and crowned with ·.i with a few dance features · Robert t • th d' · h 11 d 
ton sea_s?n, ~enry Whipple directed . crown of pink carnations. Nesbit, E~velyn Herold, 'Ke~eth ELECTS NEW g ues s m e mmg . a ' an 
a renditi?n m the ~arke~ Square The decorations were very unusual, Meeks, Ralph Randall, Gilbert Giles, - .. arrangements w ill also b e Presbytena;h.fhu~c~ . m d u.~ticaM Ne~ and lovely. F antastic trees of blue and Mar y Russell, presented "Those OFFICT.'RS made fo those w ho wish to 
yth. ?rk'. In (l93i7a)deappriai·s; 01 ~nthgy i:t:~ and silver were one of the main at- Letters ~ " a pantomime which was ~~-- .. . r e main to dinner 
:s y~ar f . B h , REQUIEM t k tractions. However large fans cov- directed by Grace Walters. · 
pr! etati~n °th raSms d p b. ?0 ered with vari-colo~ed papers were The Her odoteans and t he Cove 
P ace in e econ · res ytenan " · Sue Lombard on Monday held the Out-of-Tourn Guests Ch h 'th Al d M c d very picturesque, too. Blue and silver "'chool Joined forces and danced the n 
ur c w1 exan er c ur y con- , . v· · · 1 M B t d K 1 annual election of officers for the Pl Att d• R • 
' t . candelabras held 28 !mg white tapers irgmia ree. r. a r o an ar a an en Ing equ1e1n comirig year. Results of the election au,0c nmgF.ebruary lO, 1937, the Wash- which gave off a soft dim light . Mogensen called the dance. 
1 
h h f 11 . . 1 . ff ' R f h t th d s OW t e 0 owmg g1r s m 0 ice : Many out-of -town guests are plan-
. t Ch I s · t W h' Not onl" wer e the decorations LP" - e res men s were en serve · p "d M t L . 
mg on ora ocie y gave as mg- J • • • .. res1 ent, argare awrence; vice ning on a ttending the concert of 
tonians the unusual oppor tunity of usual but the mterm1ss1on program president, Elsie Graber; secretary, Brahms on May 7 in the College Audi-
hearing this German REQUIEM. was decid~dly diffei:ent. Roberta ~p- formance. Helen Sablocki; treasurer , Marie torium. A let ter was just received 
Under the direction of Louis A. Pot- person, with t he aid of her dancmg Patrons and patronesses for the Richert ; social commissioner, Roberta this morning from Mr. Reuben Benz 
ter, the 120 singers presented the classes, gave us a very en'joyable pro- dance included Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Mc- Epper son. of Yakima stating that he is bringing 
work in the Washington Cathedral at g ram. Little J enny Wren (5 years Connell and Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Margaret Lawrance comes from a goodly number of the members of 
a memorial service to King George old) sang two numbers for us, fol- Holmes, and Mr. and Mrs. George the Dalles, Oregon, and has been the Temple Choir of t he First Pres-
V of England on the first anniversary lcwed by the six Litt le Harmonies and Beck. pr ominent in campus circles singing byterian Church down to enjoy this 
of his burial. The chorus was sup- one Discord. The Pattillo children The music was furnished by Wen- in the A Capella Choir and Women's musical mast erpiece. 
ported by i.n orchestra of 30 mem- sang a lovely number, but could not dall Kinney's orchestra with two Trio. Elsie Graber comes from Cle 
hers. t ap becouse of the condition of lhe pianos. The condition of t he f loor E lum and on the campus has held 
Realizing what a rare opportunity floor . 'The prom committee, under was unusually fine for the dining Women's League offices and has 
it is to hear the Brahms' 'RE,QUIEM, the direction of Beatrice Eschbad1, ha ll. worked on the Campus Crier. Helen 
it is hoped tha t a very large audience wishes to take this opportunity to The Off-Campus Club should be S:ablocki hails from Chehalis and is a 
will attend the concert to be directed apolog ize to the girls for our neglect complimented on their fine job, con- member of W. A. A. and of the 
by Mr. Hartley D. Snyder, chorus; in providing a suitable place to dance. sidering the hardships under which Press Club and is a member of the 
Mr. Karl Ernst, orchestra; and Mr. All of the children are to ·be congr11- they worked in putting on the dance Campus Crier staff. Marie Richert 
Francis J. Pyle, string choir. tulated, as is Roberta for the fine per- and making it such a success. makes her home in Douglas. She has 
·been act ive in music on the' campus 
singing in the A Capella Choir and 
the Women's Ensemble. Roberta Ep-
person is from Yakima and is espec-
ially fitted for the position of social 
commissioner. She is particularly in-
terested in art and music and is prom-
inent in these circles on the campus. 
., 
11 
Campus Crier 
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MOTHERS' DAY 
, 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
, -HILLIPS 
PIN " HARVARD, AVE RAGED 
2 90 YARDS ON 14 
TEE SHITTS IN A 
ROUND AT PINEl-\UR'3T, 
N,C. IN 1927 / 
---...<) ~ 
'fHANK'5 'fo ALL S'PORTS 
Rl::COR(> flOOK. • 
WHEN 20,000 
HOMECOMING BALLOONS 
WE.NT INTO if.IE AIR AT 
11-lE MINNESOlklOWA ~E 
LAST FALL, 17 TANKS OF 
HRIUM WERE U5E:D TO 
SAFI: GUARD SMOKERS.' 
~ ................... C~~~~; .... ~d-"Of i"'C~~~~~ .................. J 
: : (!] 1 r111111 1 1111111111111111111ir1 1111111111r111 11t11a11111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111 111111111111111 11 1 111111111t1111111111111111 111~11 1 1111 11111ffi, 
KAMOLAHALL newed old friendships at the Y. V. J. 
C. dance Friday night. 
As . I wrote this at 5:30 Tuesday H elen Sablo;kt ~ad as her week 
mt.orhmng andl as I dspe~tt last wteek end ·end guests her sister J osephine and 
a ome, p ease on expec every- L h f Ch h 1· 
th. th t f II t b t h b 1 t c aura S uster o e a 1s. mg a o ows o e e a so u * * * * 
truth. What I heard is: Rooms are n ow being cleaned and 
* .. " * girls are preparing for Mothers' week 
Several Kamola girls went picnicing end. Several girls ·have indicated that 
last Sunday and from all reports the their mothers are coming; so it looks 
weather must have been perfect and as if we're going to have a f ull house. 
therefore the picnic'"also perfect. Of * * * * 
course some of these coast people Spring is surely here. Numei~ous 
think that dead heat has been reached girls are hiking out into the country 
at 80 degrees in the shade. I saw to eat their sack lunches. Bernice 
Doris S. in Wenatchee last week end Bergman and Barbara Lash enjoyed 
and she looked as if she were going this amusement Sunday evening. 
to melt when the thermometer reg- "' * * * 
istered only 79 degrees. Sp'eaking of For a long time we've forgotten to-
heat, we have noticed several cases mention ping-pong among the other 
of sunburn recently. ·Consequently spring sports, but Jet us take this. 
rosy cheek s are now " t he thing." opportunity to inform you it is as 
poptilar with our Munson boys as it 
ever \Vas. P layers are too numerous 
to mention. In fact we t hink there 
i;, danger of it running the tennis 
court serious competition. 
* * * * 
Since 1909 when Anne Garvis first instituted 
Mothers' Day a~d since 1914 when President Wilson first ' 
IMJARVARDS' ENOOWMENT WOULD 
·FURNISH EVERY MAN, WOMN-J AND 
c;aJl.J> IN THE UNITED STATES WITH A 
;·· -oNE·DOLLAR. BILL. I 
1HE MINNES'OTA 
HOME:c:oMING COMMITTEE 
ABANDONED HYDROGEN 
BECAUS'E OF DANGER, AND 
PAID #500 FOR 20,000 
• • • INFLATIONS • ' ' 
At last we have found some truly 
ambitious girls at Kamola. Peggy 
Davidson, Marie Throssel, Helen Fair-
brook, Lois Fuller and t he others who 
are going to t ake part in the Dance 
Drama next week practised dancing 
every morning at 6 for two weeks. 
* * * * 
Many of our gir ls sought amuse-
ment somewher e else this week end. 
Going to W enatchee for t he apple 
blossom festival were Marjorie Brown, 
Dorothy McMillan, Beryl P uckett, 
and Charlotte Treadwell. Yakima 
drew a number of visitors even t hough 
there was n o festival. Making t hat 
trip were E lsie Graber, Ruth M. 
Beckman, Marie Dreaney, Dorothy 
Eustace, Irene Hoisington, Loyce 
Swansun, Jeanne Webb, Isabelle 
Yarnell , and Madeline Reynolds. Go-
ing to Seattle were Evelyn Hallauer, 
Annabelle Black, and Loma Hall. 
Wapato drew Dorothy Brown, Betty 
Stockvis, and Phyllis Carrier. Ron-
nie Lane went t o Castle Rock and· 
Do1,othy Mcintyre went to Battle-· 
g round. 
set aside the second Sunday in May as Mothers' Day as -~--------------------,-­
a national tribute, Americans have been specially honor-
About 15 Kamola girls went to 
Wenatchee last week end for the an-
ing their mothers on that day. . . . 
Abraham Lincoln is famous for his tribute to his 
mother. But far greater than any spoken word was the 
tribute which he paid by the life whic.h he led. . . 
As an individual loves his own hfe and his henta~e, 
so must he more love an honor his mother who gave him 
both. -d , 
If you can't be with your mother on that day on t 
for get to write. 
-M. E. 
·----~' j RADio·slNGER 
~Open Jiorum ~IS)VERSATILE 
' ... 
It is generally conceded t~~t 
through honest and unbiased cnt.1-
cism we may improve our own i1!'1-
perfections. Through the Pub I i c 
Forum of our " Campus Crier" we 
have noticed some frank criticisms 
concerning our dining room condi-
tions as seen by the students. All 
right and fair but is it not a poor 
rule that does ' not work both ways? 
I am wondering if we as complainers 
ever pause to consider if we too may 
be lacking. 
Perhaps we have habits or manners 
that are not al! they should be. 
. I often witness crudeness that is 
most generally evident, and some-
times wonder that we are allowed to 
ent er the dining room. Most of all I 
. feel a keen sense of disappointm~nt 
that s tudents who have attained the 
' right to be classified a s college stu-
dents seem so lacking in social cul-
ture ~r dignity. Then I wonder just 
what chance· this type of student .will 
have in securing their hoped for posi-
tions in t he commercial world? 
All parents desire teachers wi~h 
culture and dignity. We can attam 
it only . through practice. Our par-
ents send us to these institutions of 
advanced culture that we may attain 
this standard. 
Ask yourself if we would be proud 
t o have our parents or friends wit-
n ess our crude dining room ha·bits. 
Are you as upper classmen, good ex-
amples for the new student s? Is 
our conduct as a student body a credit 
to our instit ution? After a ll as one 
philosopher remarked: 
Education is simply the encourage-· 
m ent of right habits . The fixing of 
g ood habits until they become a part 
of one 's nature and ar e exercised au-
tomatically, 
- A Neutral Observer. 
GOING THROUGH THE THIRTY 
DEGREES 
(Handy little learning device for 
s low students in human geography. 
Inven ted by a slower student travel-
ing east. To be sung to t he tune of 
Yankee Doodle. Rhythmic movement:; 
may accompany the last lines and tile 
chorus. ) 
Lena, Shanghai, Cel-uh-bees, . 
Kal-goor-lie and the ocean: 
These are a ll hundred-twenty degrees ; 
Now everyone in motion. 
Chorus 
Teacher-student, keep it up, 
Keep your map book handy, 
Mind your atlas and your globe, 
And go on eating candy. 
0 -kotsk, J a -pan, Bis -marck, Dar-Iiug; 
Bering Sea and Mid-way, 
Gilbert I sle and Ker -ma-dee, 
And that is two of t hem, by-heck! 
Sewa rd, Ocean, Hawaijan Islands,, 
Christmas I sle a nd Rap-a; 
That's enough for now, we think, 
And so we'll take a nap-a. 
' That versatile First Lady of 
Rhythm, Kay Thompson, wrote a 
whole new song for herself and the 
Rhythm Singers for the Chesterfield 
program heard on Friday evening, 
Aoril 30th over the Columbia net-w~rk. The song is called "Celebrat-
ing Time," an appropriate title since 
that program marked a full year of 
broadcasting for Miss Thompson 
under Chesterfield sponso1·ship. Since 
New Year's Day of this year Kay 
Thompson and her Rhythm Singel·s 
have been featured with Hal Kemp's 
Dance Band; for eight months prior 
to that t ime they had been a part of 
the Andre Kostelanetz Chesterfield 
shows. 
Although it may not be a record, 
Miss Thompson is ·proud of the fact 
that she has not missed a single 
Chesterfield performance out of a 
total of nearly 100 broadcasts during 
the· past 12 months. From July 1 
through September, 1936, t he blonde 
singer and h er popular chorus were 
on the air two nights each week. And 
beginning with Octobei', 1936, up to 
the present time they have given two 
complete shows every Friday evening, 
one at 8:30 for the East and another 
at 11:30 for the West. 
Kay Thompson has the reputation 
of being a hard worker . . . one of 
the hardest workers in radio today. 
She arranges . a large part of her 
musical material and a lso writes orig-
inal lyrfos for many of the novelty 
numbers featured with her Rhythm 
Singers , who are Kay Thompson-
trained as well. Lately she has made 
a number of Victor r ecordings to meet 
t h e widespread public demand fo1· 
permanent r ecords of her interpreta--
tions of popular songs. Two movie 
offers have also CO!]le out of the 
West in recent weeks, but Miss 
Thompson is convinced that radio ill 
her fi eld and for the present, at least, 
has no desire to "go Hollywood." 
Which should be good news for all of 
Chesterfield's radio friends . 
Thursday - Friday - Saturday 
DOUBLE FEATURE 
"SEA DEVILS" 
VICTOR McLAGLEN 
..:.._and-
PRESTON FOSTER 
"RIDE 
• •.. Plus ... 
RANGER 
-with-
GENE AUTRY 
RIDE" 
Sunday · Monday - Tuesday 
JEAN HARLOW 
- and-
RO BE RT TAYLOR 
- in-
"Personal Property" 
WEDNESDAY 
BIG NIGHT 
KAY FRANCIS 
- and-
WILLIAM POWELL 
-in-
"ONE WAY PASSAGE" 
COM. MISSIONER STUDEBAKJ{_, . R· 11ua l Apple Blossom F estival. F rom 
.:LI "' all report s everyone ha d a good time 
EMplI " C1IZ~S CRUCIAL 'SSI TF,~ ~~~ ;~~~~~:; t1:~v bJfdss~o1!8e :~~es~~= 
. 1 · . 11.l.t\~ .u!l . JI ~- .U.01..Jv day and it was really worth the t r ip 
. IN AMERICAN EDUCATION ~~~et~~~e ~~l:i~~s ~~~z~r~:ar~~~: 
---------------- the Yakima baseball team would be 
I glad to know that Yakima defeated 
"Crucial issues in education are Studebaker said today, "No soci.ety ·wenatchee in the~game which were 
bor n of the crucial issues in society," has ever experienced the full· apphca- held in Wenatchee during t he festival. 
said John W Studebaker, U. S:· Com- tion of the democractic principle. It And now you can try to look down 
missioner of Education, today m call- is the American dream, but it has not on some of these' Wen.atchee s tudent , 
ing attention to 10 issue!') he says been fully realized. I do not mean Miriam. 
"are not being met -by programs .or to imply that . the responsibility for 
plans which are adequate _or satis- undergirding American democracy 
factory." The Commissioner of Edu- carries with it the obligation to plead 
cation repeated the call he made at for the existing order of things. Nor 
the recent National Education Asso- do I suggest thatjt j.s· t he business of 
ciation. ~onvenj;ion. "for a nation-wide the teaching profe~sion to gain .adh~­
response to the · challenge of issues ence to some uniform conception (if 
which are so crucial." He enum- it had one) of a new order of things. 
* ••. • 
I ·still think it would be a good idea 
for· the girls who gci' home week ends 
to bring ·back some plants or flowers 
for our 'hall. 
OVER AT .SUE 
erated the issues as follows: I am talking about a society where Flash! Dormitory life took on 
1. ·What more can education do to t he majority will is law and in. wh~ch 'some ot" the' excitement of a kid at 
undergird American democracy? the right and privilege of the mmonty hi~ first cir cus this week end as girls 
2. What more can education do to to advocate a change are protecte~"- prepared to attend t he May Prom. 
assure educational, recreational, and Among the proposals submitted 1 Y New gowns were much in evidenee 
th Ul. Dr . St udebaker for practical action in a s g1·1·ls par aded up and dov•m the hall~. work opportunities to you as o . "" 
b .1. ? meeting some of the crucial issues for t he 1benefit of their more unfor-special respon si 1 ity . h f ll · 
3. What part can educati~n play through education are t e 0 owmg: tunate sisters. Some of the outstand-
t I t k ep 1. Our sch ools and colleg es should 1'ng g·owns we1·e t he white organ<ly in preventing war, or a eas m e - . 
f 't ? more clerly approach democratic so- >vorn by E llen Wickersham as she ino· America out o 1 · l 4. What more can education do to cieties in t h eir own f'.1nda menta or- gaily tripped down the stairs to meet 
meet t he need for a closer under stand- ganization and operatwn. . ! her escort; the yellow net with taf-
ing a nd friendship between the peo- 2. It is t he duty of educat io:iaI feta riding coat worn by KaI>PY 
ple of the 20 Latin-Ame1·ican c~un- agen cies in a democracy. to pr ovide Riggs; t he white organdy with pleat -
f th U ted t he maximum of opportumty. to youth ell i·uffle worn by Madeli'ne Reynolds ·, tries and the citizens o e 111 d t h 
States? 
5. The i·esponsibility of the federal 
government and the radio _industry 
for the educational u se of rad10 as the 
rr.ost powerful twentieth century de-
velopment for mass communication. 
6. The problem of the youthful 
criminal and juvenile delinqu,ei:it falls 
partly but definitely upon the agencies 
of education for solution. What more 
can the schools do to check this grow-
ing menace? 
7. In the faee of appalling casual-
ties due to automobile accidents, we 
have an obligation to improve and 
extend safety education. 
8. What further provisions should 
we make for the lifting of the cul-
t ural level of America? "Man does 
not Jive by bread alone." Wheth er 
culture in its highest sens~ is to be 
t he possession of the many, depends 
upon whether our fine arts educ~­
t ional pla ns accompany our economic 
impr ovement plans. 
9. Floods, dust storms, and drought 
dramatically force upon us the , obli-
gation for vastly more ed}lcatio'n for 
the conservation of t he natural r e-
s ources. I s it one of th e responsi-
bilities of education to see to it that 
in the f uture the genius of our p eople 
shall be employed in preventing rather 
than in meet ing disaster ? For too 
long a time we have gagged at the 
gnat of 1n:event ive expendit ures and 
swallowed the camel of colossal cost s 
of disaster. What can education do 
about it? 
10. The derriand for polieies under 
which American citizens in gener a l 
may be g iven reasonably a-qua! educa-
tiona l opportunities. 
"The challen ge to democracy and 
the dilemma of youth, the first two 
I cr ucial · issues named, are closely in-terrelated," D r. Studebaker pointed 
out. "If our democracy is working 
reasonably well, economic collapse can 
and adults .to study a.nd iscus~ . ~ Dixie Graham's pink organdy ; Pat 
current socin;l, econ~mic and p~l~tica Pa ge's gay summer flowered print; 
problems with whtch our citizens Bernice Bergman caused more than 
must ?ea!. . . one to glance her way as she ap-
3. If educat10n is to meet t.he cru- peared in her ·beige net with red 
cial issu e of preserving and improv- trim. One of the most novel dresses 
ing American democracy, we m~st 'was the blue and white print worn 
move forward with a .program which by Margaret Jose, with its train 
reaches from early childhood through which she held up by a ribbon at-
active adulthood. In each ·stage w e tached to the wrist as she danced; 
have n ew devices and t echniques at looking lovely was Ma1·y Beth Kiser 
hand with which to v italize our edu- in full skirted blue chiffon; Mildred 
cational programs. We can now Moe was striking looking in her fit-
bring to the most isolated rura! ted blue and white stripe; Virginia 
school the finest symphony orchestra, Sanger chose a ll white to set off her 
speeches by the leaders of world dark hair. All of t he girls r eport a 
thonght, and dramatization of t~e lovely time and declare the dance one 
material which may be uninviting m of the year's best. Congratulations 
t he t extbooks. This is made possible and t hanks to the Off-Campus Club . 
by the radio and the modern record- * * * * 
ing machines. Virginia Hazen was her e attend-
4. It is my convict ion that educa- ing- the dance .Saturday. It was pleas-
t ion must move rapidly forward in ant to see her again. 
. * * * • making use of the a irways, both m Missie1 Maxwell was also here at-
Joca l communities and throughout the tending the dance. 
nation, as one means of vitalizing t he * * * * 
educational approach to our problem s Edith Ryan participated in t he His-
and of stimulating an intellectual tory Club program at Cove ·Friday 
curiosity, night . After returning from Cove 
5. I think we s hould r eserve certain s·he s-pent t he night wit h Evelyn Her-
high frequency wave length s for t he old a t the Culp apartment s. 
exclusive use of local educational * * '~ * 
agencies and for the free discussion of E lsie Graber was a guest of Irene 
civic affair!!. Hoisington at· h er home in Yakima 
6. We have yet to make adequate Friday and Saturday. The girls re-
u se of the motion picture as an educa-
t ional medium. Both radio and mo-
t ion pictures can help us in mot ivating 
a study of the important civic prob-
lems facing our citizen s as well a s· in 
·clarifying certain aspects of t hese 
pr oblems. 
The commissioner of educat ion ex-
plain s t hat while he has drawn atten-
tion t o 10 issues, " and th er e are 
many others," h e says, he' has "placed 
major emphasis on th e first one, the 
most urgent , t h e m ost crucial- mak-
ing education contribute to t he growt h 
of democra·cy. The r eason for this 
emphasis," he says, "is made pla in 
by even ts of recent histor y that show 
sc vividly the results of dictatorship. 
If we fail to meet the crucial issues 
of maintaining democracy, of increas-
ing popular confidence in t he val~e 
and efficacy of self government, 1t 
will make little difference what we 
have done about the other problems. 
ions a nd views. P enalties and threats 
can throttle the use of the means of 
communication t o broadcast facts or 
a-pinions on which human welfare may 
depend. 
"Once the g reat principles of ma-
jority rule and minority rights have 
been trampled under foot, peaceful 
a nd orderly and self-enriching soeial 
progress is impossible. Once t he power 
of the few to control and exploit t he 
many is unchecked and unlimited, we 
can expect a repetition of the un-
bridled arrogance of tyranny. The 
history of despotism is a relia ble 
prophet of the old social catastrophe 
which may be expected. Contempor-
aneous events warn us of the condi-
tions of war and povel'ty which ac-
company the methods of dictatorship. 
"Upon t he educators in the re-
m a ining democracies falls the h istor ic 
r esponsibility of giving new vitality 
and power to popular institutions 
through the educative pr ocess. This 
is the crucial issue before us." 
"Crucial Issues in Educat ion," an 
Office of E ducation pamphlet by Dr. 
J . W. Studeba ker , is now available 
from the Superintendent of Docu-
ments, Government Printing Office, 
Washington, D . . C., a t five cents a 
copy. 
* • * * Flash! Flash! I -·h~ve no prize· 
boner fol' · you this week, unless you· 
Chn call that one ·on · me. 
·. Well .I'm signing qff with a· flash! 
Good nfght all, as says a well known, 
news reporter. 
P. S. As yet we've found no new· 
members for the "Society · for the 
Prevention of Lawn Ru ina tion" ex-
cept the gardener. He has helped us 
by placing a hose with running wate1; 
most conveniently. P. L. R. needs a lt 
your help and cooperation. How 
about it ? 
* * * * 
Fred Taylor must have decided it 
best that he go over to Seat t le the 
past week end instead of stayin g on 
her e and Brewering around. At any 
r ate, he left here Friday afternoon 
for t he week end. No reports were 
a.vaila•ble as to Fred's act ivit ies, how-
ever. 
.. * * * 
Tommy Hulse decided that he· 
should accompany Taylor on the Fri-· 
day trip since the tennis t eam wa!i 
playing two matches here last week· 
end. Bet ter luck, Tom. The tennis 
boys will be off for the tri-college· 
meet in a couple of week!!. 
* • • * 
.Tiny MeLeod wants all to know 
that it is t he early bird who gets the 
worm. Last Sunday morning Mac· 
was rousted out of bed by t he insist-· 
ant honking of an auto horn. It 
t urned out to be his Highline girl 
. friend and at the unearthly hour of 
5 a. m. Mae had j ust been in hed 
for a couple of hours or so. 
* * * * 
Glenn Far ris a nd Kenny Betts were 
walking in the clouds over the week 
end. It seems that two girls, one 
from Chehalis and the other frqm 
Centralia were her e for the May-
P rom. We didn't get to see much cf · 
t he boys this week end. 
* * * * 
Kenny Br eece had h imself a red 
large time over .Saturday and Sun-
day. He started out by seeing the-
Biossom festival at Wenatchee, t hen 
t raveled to Sunnyside and spe11t 
Saturday morning working a t home. 
And then later on ha d the misfortune· 
to hurt h is knee. Mond~y and Tues-
day Breece spent in bed here at the 
Dorm. 
* * * * 
The warm weather of t he past week 
led Ham Anderson to try his hand a t 
swimming. Ham started to the pool 
0 . K ., but encountered a great, big· 
garter snake enroute. H is day 's fun 
was spoiled, because no big boy like 
Ham can stand to be frightened by 
such a little th ing as a garter snake. 
Probably -Ham ha d seen the captive. 
rattlesnakes displayed downtown and 
feared t hat h e was encountering some 
of their brothers. 
* * * * 
It seems that Don Reppeto hus 
staked his claims for next year. · At 
any r ate Don was out romancing with 
or.e of the local high school's fair sex 
who intends to enter here at school 
next fall. The fine thing about i t 
a ll, Don explains, is that she only live 
two or three blocks from Munson. 
* * * * 
Maurice P ettit was amon g t hose 
who felt t hat spending all of one'i,t 
time at the dance was wast ed time. 
May w e suggest that he find a better 
parking place if he intends to go to 
t he coming Freshman Frol ics. 
e avoided. The social intelligen ce of 
one generation operating t hrough 
democratic processes w ill protect the 
interests and opportunities of its O"'.ll 
and the ne w g eneration. Conversely, 
if social intelligence is lacking so 
t hat the welfare of all is not attain-
able through self-gove111ment , sooner 
or la t er the people will -be persuaded 
to exchange· t heir popular sover eignty 
for the promise of deliverance. The 
failure to keep open the door of op-
portunity for youth is t antamount to 
recruiting large numbers for the 
marching clubs of dict ators. A g en -
eration of youth can not be lrept in 
idleness awaiting its t urn at th e full-
uess of life. Enlightened self-govern-
ment leads us toward a balanced so -
cia l-economic arder, - and a balanced 
socia l-economic order with t he max-
imum of opportunity for all sustains 
a democracy." 
Discussing the first crucial issue 
again, Commiss ioner of Education 
nTo create t he fine fabric of civil-
ized, democratic society r equires t h e 
sacrifice, struggle, and pa tience of 
g enerations of human beings. To de-
stroy it takes but a short period of 
ruthless r eact ion. Ma chine guns, 
str a tegically placed, can silen ce the 
most courageou s and able minds. 
F'ires ·ean make short order of books 
which r epresent the pat ient study of 
millions of human beings through 
generations of searching. for tru th. 
Concentration camps can isolate criti-
cal intellig ence and by harsh example 
foree the expression of uniform opin-
Mrs. Hazel H. Wilder, wife of 
Central Washingt on College of Edu- Howard E . Wilder, instructor in the 
cation during t he first term of t he Ellensburg High School, will teach 
summer session. two classes in home economics at the 
. .. . " .. . ,· . :.·.:. 
/ 
J., 
COLtEGE GRADUATES EMPLOY~1ENT 
~ CHANCES BEST IN SEVEN YEARS 
W$ P. A. OFFERS 
NEW COlTRSES 
Employment prospects of this 
year's college graduating .-classes are 
rnly a little less favorable than those 
oi t he 1929 graduates, and substan-
t ially better than the June, 1936 
classes experienced. This evidence of 
continued employment improvement is 
revealed in announcement today of Incr easing interest in new courses 
the results of a survey just com- offered by the College Correspondence 
pleted by Investors Syndicate, of and Extension Project of the WP A, 
Minneapolis. these involving· the· English and Am-
d · · erican novel, histo1·ies of English and Engineering, !business a mm1stra- A . l't t d " d 
· · d , I b · merican 1 era ·ure, an groun -tion, teaching an .genera usmess k" · E 1. h 1 d II 
classifications '' are offering employ- :V-0~ . co~·ses ~1 tn~ is t ~n · ' 
·ment in greatest volume,~according .l.; t eJnffg sd otwhn t'y s u en s w 0t cant-
. 'd t f I no · a or e .1me or money o a -
to J. R Ridgway, pres1 en o n- d t bl' h d · t't t' f h' h 
· · . · h ten es a· 1s e ms I u 10ns o 1g er 
vestors Syndicate, m announcmg t e 1 · D G Abel St t Ad · · It f th t d La . 1 earn mg, on . , · a e mm1s-r esu s o e: s u y. w, Journa - t t f WPA 
· d · t t b k' ra or o , announces. 1sm an mves men an mg are near I th E l' h d !\. · 1 
the foot of the list he said. n e ng is an · meJ;Jcan nove 
. ' d course, Abel stated, recent works 
These conclusions are base upon t d ' d · I d d J J •1d 1 . f . . tu:r <l s u 1e me u e ames oyce, n. ous ana ys1s o quest1onna1res re ne H 1 R M 1 E t H by 218 leading -colleges and univers- 1;1X ey, ose. acau ey, rnes em-
·t'· h' h t f 1 h If mmgway, Ehzabeth Roberts, and J. 1 ies w 1c accoun or near y a B p . ti 
of the to.ta! enrollment of male and · ries Y· . 
coeducational institutions. A course m. poetry, prepar ed by 
. . . Robert Baskerville, a member of the 
In volume of recrmtrng .. among this f lt f th WPA C II C 
, G 1 . acu y o e o ege orres · year s graduates, enera Electric p d d Ext · · t · 
Company, Du Pont, Prodor & Garn- . on ence a~ . enswn proJec '. Hi 
b. W t' h d · A also attractmg wide-spread attent10n ie, es mg ouse an vanous m- · d B k · ' 
· T 1 h b 'd' . it was state . as erv1lle, a grad-encan e ep one su s1 ianes are t f p · 1 . 1 d . M R'd . 'd ua e o rmceton, 1as made a special ea mg, r . 1 gway sai · t d · t h f ' Id f t · h 
"M th h If f t h J . d s u Y m 13 1e o went1et cen-
ore an a o e une gr a - tury poetrv 
uates of ~85 i~stitutions replying to Intereste.d students are ·urged to 
the quest10nnaJre are expected to be contact the \VP A Division or Educa-
on payr,?lls. before . the end" of. t~e ti on for information regarding these 
summer, said Mr. Ridgway._ ;y1thm courses. Headquarters are main-
a few months after graduatwn, IO per tained in the Alaska Buildin Seattle 
cent or more of the graduates of 163 g, · 
institutions are expected to !be at 
work. ·Twenty-eight universities r e-
port that more than 90 per cent of 
their June graduates would be em-
ployed, while 13 say that they ex-
pect prompt employment of fully 85 
per cent of the June classes . 
' 'One hundred fourteen institutions 
declared that employment would ex-
ceed that of 1936. Eighty-nine replies 
expressed. the opinion ·that1 this ·year 
·.· would· be about on a• par -with I936, 
.. while nearly 30 per cent of the an-
sw·ers predicted a-~volume- of- employ1· 
ment exceeding the peak year of 
1929. 
"Engine·ering jobs were in the lead 
·in, 96 ·instances, -'with 83 placing ·busi-
; n-ess administ:i:ation in top position. 
Teaching topped 65 lists, and general 
business classifications were in fourth 
place. 
".Scholarship, personality, campus 
activity and popularity, character, 
leadership and general ability, in the 
or der na med, were most frequently 
g iven as qualifications being sought 
b,v prospective employers. 
Washington Receives 
Emergency Money 
Washington has profited to the ex-
tent of $105,271,770 poured into ·trade 
cl1annels of the state by the federal 
government under the Em·ergency Re-
lief Appropriation Acts of 1935 and 
1()36,' according to a compilation as 
of April 10 by the National Emerg-
ency 'Council. 
· Figures based on' rn S .. Treasury re-
·ports show $1'19,398~017-- allocated t 6 
this state by the· ipresident, ·of which 
there remains an unexpended ·balance 
of · $14,126,246. 
Major _agencies participating in the 
expenditure of these funds with the 
amounts expended by -each fol.low: 
Works Progress Adminis-
t ration ................................ $36,529,538 
Emergency Conserva t i o n 
Work ................................. 14,601,815 
Federal Emergency Relief 
Administration ............... _ 12,701,363 
Public Roads and Grade 
Crossing;> .......................... 5,949,123 
Public - Works Administra-
tion ....................... ................ .4,421,'530 
. IFHE ·' CA-PUS CRJ'.ER 
. ijHB CLm OF 'f/'157-150,000 STKDNCO-WILL STARJ 10 EARN 
29 BILLION DOLLAR.S' 
IN JUNS..' EACH GRADUATE WILL EARN APPRDXtMA1ELY4194 000 
• . • • Bf:.FORE RETIRING OF OLD AEJE IN 1977 . • • • I 
MUSIC CLUB 
HAS MEETING 
AND PROGRAM 
On Tuesday evening, at 7 :30, t he 
members of Sigma Mu Epsilon hEld 
their r egular meeting in room 1001 
o~ the Arts and Science building. 
NOTICE TO 
SENIORS AND 
JUNIORS 
Program Given A former announcement indicated 
After t he routine business meeting, that students receiv ing diplomas at 
during which the particulars of t he t he close of t his quarter would have 
clulb's support of the Brahms Re · until commencement time to pay 
quiem were discussed, a short pro~ f ees. The time for the pa yment must 
gram in char g e of Dorothy Hahn an<l be set ahead as arrangements for the 
Harld Orendorff was given. I gowns cannot be made until the fees 
The <program consisted of a sketch are paid amJ it .takes about two weeks 
of Brahms' life, 'the history of the l t ,, make the necessary arrangements 
Requiem, and a few recordings of after the measurements have been 
1 Brahms' music. t aken. 
TUBERCUtOSIS 
MEETINGS, BEGIN 
I' '\ , 
HEREMAY20 
All graduation fees and cap and 
gown fees must be paid by. FRIDAY, 
MAY 14. If• payment: ·by this time .. is 
an absolute ' impossibility, then ·Please 
see 'Mr. Whitney or Mr. Courson. 'be-
fore May 14. 
GUMMING THE WORKS 
Profuse apologies to the writer 
of the following on our having 
omitted this essay from its right-
ful sequence.-Ye Ed. 
(Being the fifth of six parts of .the 
famous treatise by that outstanding 
authority on the gentle art of gum 
chewing, Sir J awny Chinwagger, B. 
P. E ., N. G. 
S·pecial emphasis will be placed on 
the influence of educational proced!-
ures in the tuberculosis campaign a't 
the annua l meeting of the Washing-
ton Tuberculosis Association in El-
lensburg, May 20, 21 and 22nd, ac-
cording to Arthur L. Marsh of Seattle, 
executive secretary of the Washing-
ton Educat ion Association who will 
preside at the session Friday after-
noon, May 21. P erhaps t he most delightful fea-
Living e~penses at the women's Triple E Club "Through the speakers," said Mr. ture of gum is the decorative effect 
co-op dormitories of Pennsylvania Sport Dance Marsh, "we hope to develop the which can ibe cont rived by a disar-
State College have been slashed to a Plans are complete for the Ellen$- thought that knowledge is the under- rangement of the beautiful pink and 
new low of $5.25 per week for each burg high school sport dance to be lying and vital factor in the control green and silver papers in which it 
coed, reports Charlotte E. Ray, dean given tomorrow night by the Triple of tuberculosis and to suggest those is daintily wrapped. No one can deny 
of women. :E: club. The g irls are to wear wash may be brought to a recognit ion of the devastating prospect of a wide 
Valuable notebooks, manuscripts dresses and the boys their schod methods by which var ious groups may scattering of all three colors in a 
and letters of the la te Amy Lowell, clothes. Each member of the club be brought to a recognition of the b&rberry hedge. It is all the more 
poetess, have been presented to the has invited two girls who are to in- vital necessity not alone of knowing effective because in a hedge of · this 
Harvard University library by Miss vite two boys. hea lth facts but of incorporating kind the colored scraps are there·<to 
Lowell's literary executrix, Mrs. Ida ----·--· - them into their daily lives." stay, and gum wrappers retain 1their 
Russell. - The United States Naval Academy's A luncheon meeting will precede native color indefinitely. ,Jn ; lilac 
On the theorv tha t students will annual water pageant in June will be the afternoon session, at which Mr. bushes too, the touch of pastel · is 
talk more freely in class if they are carried out in the theme of Commo- Carl J. Smith, of Seattle, vice presi- quite . in keeping . with · the ,blossoms 
better acquainted, psychology instruc- <lore Perry's historic visit to Japan dent of the Association will preside and .·~hen dur~ng the long hot su~­
tor Elwood .Senderling of Ohio St?te in 1853. · and Dr . . Robert E. McConriell, presi- mer it: supphed a note "Of: _ colt>r m 
University threw an "ice-breaking" Dr. McConnell · talked--; before , t!i~ dent or the Central •Washington ·col,- the . ~a:b t,green . . ' Of ~ourse,; w~e 
tea dance :recently. . Yakima Rotary Club Thurs~ay noon • . lege of Education •w.ill present the .there JS only l~V?_n: arid ilo-wers/z.tlf\IM 
Because other people give her a topic "Health in·»Education.'' I ·papers are. agam •mvaluable. :·Ev~-
The meetings will 00, held in· th one love_s' colo.r, :and• ~'.verwo:ne • k~-Q.Ws hand, -;-:Roslyn .Al.caiay, •arts college . • ~ h ... t "- ,_ l b ht 1-. --------------- Presbyterian• Church ' and ·the ·public ow a ;uJ 0.ll 'pml)I or Sl iVtll: :can ng -
sophomore at the' University of Min- g ~ is invited to' attend all· sessions. : en up the ·~een e~~';l~;. 1·~n_ ;4act, 
nesota, has few· financial difficulties. ~o GREEN ,.LAN!11Lm_. N:~ _ . .. . 1 ,the .,decorat.ice . possJbtbties .- of·.'..~m 
She earns her living by reading palms .., f.E.l\ : PATRONIZE CRIER-ADVERTISERS .w,rappers are so- vacried · and ,ast~d-
in one nf the .local hotels. et 0 ring,!that every college girl artd -sM'uld 
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Application Pictures 
gPl10ne Black 4501 
<:! 
312 N. Pearlg 
0 <l 
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g Founta.in N • I. '" .......................................................................... ,. do his or her bit to adorn t he cain-
* ::Service • ~ pus by buying gum,·if, only to cast 
0 
* THE N. y • CAFE ·= ••• i·• •_= off the wrapping to the bushes. 
PATRONIZE CRIER ADVER'i'ISERS 
Best Food in 1·own i. 
THE LAUNDRY PASTIME 
Excellent Fountain Service un1111 11 1111111111111111111u1u1111u11ntUt UUU IUIUUUUUSIUl lUt 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
'. - ..,, ---------
"Fifty-nine and four-tenths per cent 
of the replies ranked scholarship as 
the first qualification for successful 
job seekers. P ersonality was g iven 
first place by 19.7 per cent of the in-
stitutions ; character, 5 per cent; ca m-
pus popularity, 3.6 per cent; leader-
ship, 2.3 per cent; and general aJbility, 
1.4 per cent. Some replies listed a1 
many as seyen qualifications, others 
only one or two." 
R~~~;;ie.Trl~~~ ... - ~~~~~~~~r-~.~ 2,764,443 4:§§§j§§§§§§§§§§§::i., 
Agriculture (Exclusive of 
Public Roads and Reset-
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send Your Most Delicate 
Fabrics to 
FITTERER BROTHERS 
Fishing License and Tackle 
Ammunition - Tobacco - Cigars 1 
105 West Fourth Street 
'The leading corporation in each in-
dustry is usually most active in re-
cruiting college graduates, M1'. Ridg-
way said. Also, r ecognizing cont in-
ually ·changing employment demands 
:md conditions·, many colleges are 
e ither inaugurating placement bu-
reaqs or are expanding existing ones. 
A course in amateur telescope-
making, the first of its kind in the 
country, is being offered by the divi-
sion of general education at New York 
University. 
tlement Administration) 1,931,389 
Rivers and Harbors (Corps 
of Engineers·) .................. 9178,209 
All other organizatiqns.... .. 25,394,356 
Funds. set . aside for projects now 
under way but which have not yet 
been expended total $10,210,887, leav-
ing a balance of the original presi-
dential allocation of $3,915,359 for 
work not yet started. 
The old Roman version of "an apple 
a day keeps the doctor away" w <ts 
that eating cabbage would help ward 
off sickness. 
Robert Taylor, einemactor, has do-
nated $250 to Stanford University for 
the study of the psychology of the 
theater. 
Complete 
A·utolnotive 
,Service 
All Makes of Cars 
"' By aid of an electric stethoscope, Femmes at Augustana College, S . . 
heartbeats of people before and aft er D., sell mimeegra·phed "reputations" 
exercising were broadcast recently on of f ellows as they are doped out at B&H 
CHEVR.OLET CO . the radio, their date-hashing sessions . 
.-,:. .:..·· · 
"I WONDER HOW I 
MANAGED WITHOVT 
OVR TELEPHONE" 
A TELEPHONE at home 
saves steps for all dae 
fantily-trips that otherwise 
would ba,•e to be made in 
extreme weather, ir1 rain-
etorm' and in euowstorrn. A 
telephone makes marketing 
easy and prevents ex.posUN 
wh ich may r esult in costly 
m .• css. 
• 
Os·dcr a Tdep lione 
'1;1oiln·s.:! 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE CO. 
Furniture 
'FHE K. E. LAUNDRY 
MAIN 40 
. r Flowers - -
* * •O 0 
'.W.EBSTE'R'S * * ' 
* 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS-. 
0 0 
-0 
* 0 
QUALITY FOODS 
* Lunches - ,Dinners 
0 
-0 ' Capital Ave. Greenhouse-i 
715 Capital Ave. 
0 0 
* 
* Confections '° ;,:} 
* t> 0 
Gilmour & Gilmour 
GROCERIES I 
.----............... ......,.__,~~~~ If Have your Tennis Racket re-strung by Lewis Schreiner at the .... Ellensburg Hardware 
Store 
~-~-~--·-·-·----~----·-·-·---~--·-·-·-.A~ 
.......................................................................... 1 
BUTTER 
K. C. D. A. 
GJ ............................................................. ,.. ......... e 
HOLLYWOOD 
CLEANERS 
Next to Elles Temple 
Black 5&51 Ed Wi'lson, Prop. 
¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
THE TAVERN 
DINNERS A SPECIALITY 
BEST PLACE I:'.'l' TOWN TO EAT 
117 W est F ourth Street 
¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
Phone Main 201 
(!J11111111111111111u111111111111111111u11111111tt1111un1111111111111111iJ 
! Equitable Life Assurance! 
~ Repr~sented by ~ 
1314 ~~;~~:· ~.~:~~n 69! 
[!]u1111111111111111111111111111111i 1 11111u111111u1,1111un1111111111111!J 
MOTHERS' DAY 
GIFTS 
GREETING CARDS 
A Wonderful Selection 
5c to 25c 
FRAMED MOTTOES- 75c 
ELLENSBURG BOOK 
& STATIONERY CO. 
Expert Life ln~urance Service 
ELMER SUDLER 
Office Washington National Bank 
Building 
lltt l l llll lllUlllllllltfltlll l llUlltllllltlllllllUllU lllllHllJllllllUI ... 
HARDWARE CO . 
. Sports Equipment 
FOR ALL SEASONS OF THE 
YEAR 
. ........................................................................... . 
Z' 
! 
t~ EW-TYPE BATTERY 
Gmuanteed NEVER. TO COST 
YOU A CENT FOR REPAIRS 
e Here'a a battery •o powed'uJ and ii built 10 "trouble-free" that 110 mattff how l ong you own your car~ir tho Goodrich Katha n ode Electro·P~k fails 
to give satisfactory 1er vice in that car • 
i t will bereplacedaaclearfyetatedinthe 1 f:{ written guarantee. C ome in and ace it 
l<>day. 
--------
HOW ABOUT.A 
GUARANTEED · 
SUPER-POWER 
ELECTRO-PAK 
FOR YOUR CAR? 
THE HEW Goodrich 
HA!rlA~nOE if.fect,,oAl 
EASY TEUMS 
I I 
Faltus & Peterson 
6th & Main Ellensburg 
Where ·Your Gar-J·ls 
Properly 'Serviced 
EARL ANDERSON, Mgr. 
Main 140 
North Walnut St. l 
I 
I 
I 
THE CAMPUS ClUER 
Wild Cindermen Defeat Viking Squad 72-59 • in Dual .LWeet 
* 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~-
HARTMAN RUNS 440 RACE IN 49.4 
SECONDS: BEATS TRI-COLLEGE MARK 
SPRING SPORTS CHENEY TRACK 
TEAM TO MEET 
WILDCAT SOU~L\D 
CAT TALES 
Montgomery, Sutton, Ferris 
Gardner, and Bowers 
Take Firsts 
FERRIS IS HIGH MAN 
Relay Men Provide Thrill 
With Brilliant 
Finish 
Glen Hartman and the Ellensburg 
track team showed the boys .i>rom 
Bellingham a few things about run-
ning. this week end as they defeated 
the Vikings 72 to 59 in a dual meet 
held at the Rodeo field last Saturday. 
Breaks Record 
Hartman, the Wild Hare from Ben-
ton City, forgot about the old fable 
about the rabbit and the turtle and 
ran the fastest race of his brilliant 
career, running the distance in 49.4 
seconds or seven tenths of a secon,! 
fas ter than the record. Not to !Je 
satisfied with this record perforn1-
ance he won the 220 dash, took a 
third in the broad jump and ran the 
last lap of the winning relay. 
J<'erris High Pointer 
But one man doesn't make a track 
team so Glenn Ferris won the discus 
and pole vault and took second in the 
high jump to add his 13 points to 
the locals score and be their leading 
scorer. 
More Winners 
Montgomery ran a nice race to wi!1 
the mile and then took a second to 
Kenny Bowers in the half mile. Sut -
ton took the javelin with a throw of 
158 feet 7 inches and Gardner won 
the two-mile event · to complete the 
list of first places for E1lensburg. 
Makes Fast Run 
Another >boy that ran the fastest 
race of his career was Walt Crabbe 
who took a second to the Wild Hare 
.in the 440. He also took a third in 
the low hurdles and ran on the relay. 
Vikings Excel in Field 
As expected the Vikins won the 100-
yard dash and the hurdle races and 
were the strongest in the field events 
while the Cats showed well in th~ 
flat races. 
Relay Big Thrill 
~ One of t he big thrills of t he day 
was provided in the relay which 
koked like it was all Bellingham's at 
the start, when their first m an 
gafo~d a lead of about 50 yards, bu:; 
Hanion cut down a little and Honey-
cutt, who ran one of the finest rac~:,; 
of the day, made up the rest of t he 
distance to enable Hartman to breeze 
in to t he finis-ii in the lead. 
Holder was the Bellingham star 
ea.ming 18 points for his team. 
Summary 
Discus-Ferris (E), first; Nelson 
(B ), second; P ettit (E), third. Dis-
tance: 120 feet 4 inches. 
Javelin-Sutton (E'), first; Van 
Over (B), second; Pitt (E), third. 
Distance: 157 feet 7 inches. 
Pole vault-Fen-is (E), first; Pet 
tit (E), second; McCauley (B), third. 
H eight : 10 feet 11 inches. 
Mile-Montgomery (E), first; Tay-
lor (E), second; Hayes (B), third. 
Time: 4:41.2. 
440-yard dash-Hartman (E), first; 
Crabbe (E.), second; Funk (B), third. 
Time: 49.4. 
100-yard dash-Gagnon (B), first; 
Honeycutt (E), second; Woodward 
(E), third. Time: 10.4. 
High hurdles~Ho1der (B), finit; 
Krueger (B), second; Bull (E') , third. 
' Time : 16.2. 
H igh jump-Holder (B), first; Fer-
·ris (E) second; Nelson (B) third. 
Height: 5 f eet 10 inches. 
880-yard run- Bowers (E), first; 
Montgomery (E) second; Thompson 
(B ), third. Time: 2.04:2. 
Shot put-Van Over (B) , f irst; 
Anderson (E ), second; P ettit (E), 
third. Distance: 39 feet 4 inches. 
220-yard dash-Hartman (E) , first; 
Gagnon (B), second; Honeycutt (E), 
third. Time: 23.(. 
Broad jump-Weber (B), f irst; 
Holden (B), second; Hartman (E), 
third. Distance 21 feet 614 inches. 
Two-mile - Gardner (E), first; 
Freedman (B), second ; Melhausen 
-{B ), third. Time: 10.52.5. 
Low hurdles- Holder (B), first; 
Krueger (B), second; Crabbe (E), 
j 1, ; :-d . Time: 26 flat. 
Relay- Ellensburg, (Crabbe, Han-
lon, Honeycutt, and Hartman) . Time: 
3.38. 
SECURITY TATTOOING 
From Chicago ,comes n ews of an 
odd result of the social security law. 
It h as caused a boom in the tattoo 
business life, is the astonishing re-
port, are having their social security 
?lumbers applied, plain or with flour-
ishes, to their own hides with the 
tatoo needle. One favored design is 
a spread eagle with ther social security 
r umber floating from its beak. 
It may !>e a good idea, at that, al-
RACQUET SOUAD 
TO PtAY CIIENEY 
AND GONZAG~~ U. 
Netmen Travel For Meet; 
Fifth Position Is 
Undecided 
Gonzaga University and Cheney 
College will lbe invaded by. the scrappy 
tennis outfit from Ellensburg this 
Thursday and 'Friday when the local 
netmen hit the road for these two 
meets. Thursday the travel to Cheney 
and Friday to Spokane. · 
· Stand Good Chance 
Greatly improved over their early 
season form, the Wildcats stand a 
good chance of repeating their per-
formance of last week end and make 
it a double win. 
Gonzaga recently met and easily de -
feated the Cheney tennis team hy a 
score of 6 to 1, pointing out that 
Gonzaga is eJE-ccptionally strong or 
Cheney weak. 
In all probability it should be an 
easy match with Eastern vVashington 
College and a tough match with the 
Bulldogs. ' 
Smith Has Bad Hand 
Jim Smith still has a bad hand 
which will prevent him from making 
the trip. His position will be taken 
by either Lloyd Mitchell or George 
Rolph, each having won a match jn 
the recent meets. Fred Taylor is an-
other possibility for the No. 5 posi-
tion, which will be decided by compe-
tion between the aspirants. 
Ellensburg Distance Men to 
Carry Brunt of 
Attack 
Local track fans get their last 
GOOD WORK 
* * * 
HARTMAN 
* * 
FERRIS 
* * * 
HIGH JUMPERS 
* * * chance to watch the Wildcat cinder FEATS 
men perform on Saturday, May 8, ----------------....: 
when they entertain the visiting 
Cheney squad. 
To Be Close 
Comparison of times made in other 
meets show that it will •be a very 
close meet with . Ellensburg a slight 
favoriate. 
Predictions 
Hartman should readily win the 
440 and Crabbe take a second al-
though Moss of Cheney ran it faster 
two years ago than Crabbe has this 
year. Moss's best time this year is 
58 while t he loca:l 440 men have run 
under this consistently. 
The best race of the day should be 
between .John Gardner of Ellensburg 
and Moreland of Cheney; in the gruel-
' 
ling two-mile event. Moreland has 
run the faster time of the two but 
Gardner has never been pushed and 
should prove a good match for his 
r ival. 
More Probabilities 
The hurdles have been the main 
weakness of the Wildcat team and 
should be easily won by the Savages 
as should the century dash. Hartman 
is favored in the ot her dash and the 
broad jump. 
The high jump and pole vault men 
of ,Ellensburg are first place poten-
tialities, and the shot put, discus, and 
javelin men of Cheney the same for 
- their school. 
Spring sports certainly hit a new 
high over the week end on the windy 
city when the local teams came 
through in such fine shape. The 
teams and individuals are to be con-
gratulated for the good work. Team 
victories were overshadowed by in-
dividual performances with Hartman 
in track, Cappa in golf, and Stephens 
in tennis, stealing the spotlight in 
their respective sports. 
* * * * 
Hartman's speedy race in the 440 
will not go down in the books as a 
new record. There is a ruling that 
<'l.ll tri-college records must be made 
in the tri-college meet. This year the 
meet will be held at Bellingham and 
if given a decent break by the weath-
e2· man, Glen should be able to add 
a new official record to the books. 
He. is perhaps the greatest runner 
this school has ever seen and if lie 
cracks 49 flat it won't surprise many. 
Another thing about the Wild Hare, 
he doesn't have to worry about carry-
ing a big head around. F ame and 
glory won't bother him at all. 
* * * * 
Stephens, the Ellensburg No. 1 man 
is a cinch to make the trip as are his 
teammates, Bostic, Thompson, and 
Carr. 'These four men were unde-
feated in singles matches against 
Seattle College and Bellingham. 
TENNIS SQUAD WINS FROM SEATTLE 
COLLEGE AND BELLINGHAM NETMEN 
Montgomery and Brown will make 
i t hot for each other in the mile and 
Bowers and Caryl will give a good 
show in the 880-yard run. 
Flat Races Best For Wildcats 
One other valua!ble member of the 
cinder team that deserves heralding 
is Glenn F erris. He has earned 13 
or more points for C. W. C. E. every 
meet so far thi13 season. He excels 
in the pole vault, high jump, and dis-
cus. His strongest event is the pole 
vault. Coach Nicholson expects him. 
to do 12 feet 6 'before the season is 
over . . 
* * • • 
Team Now Hits Stride 
The team started the season with 
Tom Stephens being the only veteran, 
t he others being- inexperienced. After 
losing to Yakima Junior College and 
Linfield College, the men. seemed to 
hit their stride last week and have 
developed into a potent aggregation. 
Five of the men mentioned above 
will make the road trip. 
TENNIS TEA.M 
LOSES MATCHES 
ON ROJ\.D TRIP 
Linfield C o 11 e g e N etmen 
Win From Wildcats in 
Both Meets 
Ellensburg Wins All But 
One Singles Match From 
Seattle Team 
PLAYERS IMPROVE 
Team Makes Clean Sweep In 
Singles Matches With 
Bellingham 
Redeeming themselves for their 
losses on their recent road trii>, ch'3 
Central Washington College of Edu-
cation tennis team handed the racquet 
weilders from Seattle College, and 
Western Wasnington College of Edu-
cation sound drubbings in their meets 
over the week end. The Seattle team 
was defeated 7 to 1 on Friday and 
Bellingham lost by the score of 6 to 
l on Saturday. 
Team Has No Trouble 
Tennis Cats Lose Led by Tom .Stephens, the Wildcat 
The Wildcat tennis team took a squad had little trouble winning from 
double trouncing from the Linfield Seattle College, taking all of the 
College team last week end when the matches except one single. With 
Ellensburg boys journeyed to the Jimmy Smith out with an infected 
southern stronghold at McMinnville, hand, Lloyd Mitchell took his place 
Oregon. and George Rolph played their No. I) 
Matches were held both Friday and man in the singles. 
Saturday, the local racketeers on the Stephens Wins Again 
short end of the scores 'both days. Again pn Saturday Stephens dis-
Friday played his fine form by downing. Or-
Tom Bostic, J r., No. 3 man, of the !off of Bellingham in two sets 6-1, 
felines, won the only Ellensburg sin- 7-5. His teamates, Bostic, Thomp-
gles victory defeating Stryker 6-4, 6-4. son, Can-, and Mitchell, followed his 
Tommy Stephens, No. 1, and Don example and whipped their opponents, 
Thompson, No. 2, together defeated too. 
Engle and Pearson of Linfie1d, 6-4, One Defeat in Doubles 
6-4, for the other win. In t he doubles matches the Cats 
The other scores were: Lloyd (L) met their only defeat of the day with 
defeated Stevens, 6-1, 6-1. R'(;bins Carr and Stephens losing to Orloff 
(L) defeated Thompson, 8~6, 6-0. and Skinner, 6-4, 6-3. Bostic and 
Hendricks (L) defeated Carr, 8-6, 5-7. Thompson won the other match easily 
Breeding and Dyke (L) .defeated by the score of 6-4, 6-1. 
Bostic and Carr, 6-4,1-6, 6-4. The squad, composed mostly of in-
Saturday experienced players, showed great im-
(Ellensburg beaten by the same provement. 
score as on Friday; five matches to The Scores: 
two.) Lloyd (L) defeated Stevens, Bellingham- Stephens (E) defeated 
7-5, 6-0. Robins (L) defeated Thomp- Orloff, 6-1, 7-5. Thompson (E) de-
son, 6-4, 6-3. Breeding (L) clefeated feated Skinner, 6-0, 6-2. Bostic (E) 
Bostoc, 6-8, 6-4. Carr (E) defeated defeated Weeks, 6-1, 6-0. Carr (E) 
Stryker, 6-2, 6-2. Smith (E) defeated defeated Fowler, 5-7, 6-4, 6-3. Mii:-
Hendricks, 5-7, 6-4, 6-1. 
1 
ch ell defeated Hawley, 3-6, 6-3,.6-3. 
Lloyd and Engle (L) defeated Carr Orloff and Skinner (B) defeated 
and Stevens, 7-5, 6-4. Pearson and Stephens and Carr, 6-·4, 6-3. Bostic 
Dyke (L) defeated Bostic and Thomp-' and Thompson (E) defeated Weeks 
son, 6-2, 6-2. On th e way to McMinn- and ·Fowler, 6-4, 6-1. 
ville the college netmen drnpped ;n Seattle College- Stephens (E.) <ic-
on the Yakima Junior College squad, feated Philli'Ps, 6-1, 6-3. Bostic (E·) 
i·eversing the results of a previous defeated Sauwain, 6-0, 3-6, 6-0. 
encounter and winning three out of Thompson (E) defeated Ditter, 6-1, 
five matches played. The games were 8-6. Carr (E) defeated Coughlin, 6-3, 
cut short by a s trong wind. Bostic, 6-3. Marx (.S) defeated Mitch ell, 6-0, 
Carr, and Smith won singles, while 4-6, 6-3. iRolph (E) defeated We;;t, 
Stevens and Thompson were defeat ed. 6-0, 6-1. · 
Previous ly the Jaycees trounced the Stephens and Carr (E) defeated 
Wildcats seven matches to none. Sauwain and Phillips, 6-3, 6-1. Bos-
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Krauter of the 
soil conservation bureau have been 
transferred to Spokane. 
tic a nd Thompson defeated Ditter a nd 
Coughlin, 6-2, 6-1. 
PATRONIZE CRIER ADVERTISERS 
ELLENSBURG GOLF 
MEN 'VIN VICTORY 
OVER LUTIIERANS 
Cats Display Power as They 
Win by Score of 
9Yz to 5Yz 
Wildcat golfers made a fine start 
in their 1937 campaign when they 
trounced Pacific Lutheran College 
diviteers of Tacoma last Saturday 
with a score of 9112 to 5112. 
Have Good Team 
Ellensburg again looks stron ! in 
the f lat races from the 220 on up and 
has its ·weak points in the hurdles 
and in the field events. 
Cheney's javelin thrower has beaten 
the college r ecord and is expected to 
do so again Saturday. 
Relayers Classy 
The relay team of Crabbe, Hanlon, 
Honeycutt , and Hartman is consid-
ered a record breaker and will O\lt-
class Cheney team. 
The meet will be held at the Rodeo 
field at 2 o'clock. 
RUSS HEARIN'S 
SPORT SHOP 
If It's For Sports I Have It 
Tennis Rackets, Balls, Covers, 
Presses 
Machine Restringing Guarantee 
1112 blocks down from old Ad 
building next to Brick Court 
Bob Hamilton has coached a couple 
of junior high school students that 
he has a right to ·be 'Proud of. These 
two boys who are high jumpers re-
cently made a name for themselves 
in the all junior high school meet. 
After Bob had taught them the West-
ern Roll method of high jumping, one 
kid cleared the bar at 5 feet 1 inch 
and the other went 5 feet 8 inches. 
That last jump should make som e uf 
the tri-college boys blush in shame. 
Bob, unknown to many, is a Uni-
versity of Washington letterman in 
track. 
* • * * 
Feats of the Week 
Dn Lash set a new record in the 
two-mile event, running it in the fast 
time of 9 :18.7 .... Jimmy Foxx made 
his season debut by knocking a home 
run Joe DiMaggio made his b:{· 
knocking out three singles El-
lensburg track, tennis, and golf teams 
all win meets ... new all-Americ'.ln 
high school r ecord made in the jave-
lin by a Middle West iboy with a throw 
of 214 f eet Hartman runs 440 
under tri-college record ... American 
Davis Cup team defeats Japan. 
The match showed that the Cats 
will have a powerful golf team this 
year as several outstanding scores 
were recorded. Cappa took the low 
scoring honors with one over par, 75 
In the second round he shot a score 
of one under par. He also made six 
birdies during ·the game. George Fit-
terer was second with a score of 78, 
shooting a 38 the first round and a ·10 
the second trip. The lowest score for 
P. L. C. was made by Friese who shot ~§§§§§§§§§§§:~ ' ELLENSBURG DAIRY 
a 7~ I 
.The warm weather made it a per- ............................................................................. : 
feet day for the tournament. OSTRANJ)ER DRUG CO 
Scoring, under the Nasseau system, ' · · · • 
was as follows: 
P. L. C. Ellensburg 
Brazzel .............. OCappa ................ 3 
Thompson ........ OFitterer ............ 3 
SERVICE AND Qlll'ALITY 
AS WELL A:S PRICE 
Stuen · ................ 2Dixon ................ 1 315 N. Pearl St. MAIN 11 
R. Rasmussen, Prop. 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
Wholesale-Retail 
Phone Main 184 113 West 4th St. 
Friese ---------- ------ 3Cooper ... ........... 0 10111111110110 .. 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110 "• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Larson .............. 112 Webster ........... .2¥2 
One More Appearance Here EJt•n••11•111111111111n•11111111111111111•••••••••••••••11••••1••1•••1••£i] 
Thursday the golf team will maKe ~ B .. E. S. TIFFANY 
~\:y;a~~e ;;::;f~~c~quhaeJe fr:;~~o~~ 1 ..•.• _All Forms of Insurance 
zaga U. on the local greens, starting 
at 1 :30. Phone Main 72 
Cappa will meet tough opposition 
HOT LUNCHES 25c 
35c Dinners Served Upon 
Reservation 
Edwards' Fountain Lunch 
from Kimmel who is considered an 9 .. 1 ............. u ................ nn•~ .... 1 ........................... l!J 
exceptionally good player.· . The rest ~ ................................... m .. uumu111111111111111m1u"t; 
of the lineups \.vill include Dixon, Fit- •---------------: = = te1~1"81orre~, ~nd;[~~:ieg1~fo~~~:1~~;: i J. N. 0. THOMSON i ; QUALITY MEATS ! 
~~d Koe;ei~~ aS~hatz. ' ' JEWELER __ =; HOME. MARKET _.I_ Team Plans Cheney Trip • 
After the match Thursday the team REP AIRING , ENGRAVING : , : 
will leave for Chaney where they '\\rill" l!J••••••••••n•••••1111•1••••••••111111111••••11nH1u11•••1••••••••••••sf!I 
open their conference season. The NORMAL SCHOOL PINS 
Savage squad is ·considerably weak-
ened over last year's strong club due 
to the loss of Shirver, who won the PATRONIZE CRIER ADVERTISERS 
ir;dividual championship a year ago 
The mainstays of the team a re Boi-
ton, Ranby, Buhrmester, Hungatt-, 
Van P,atten and Johnston. $2.25 up 
CARTER 
TRANSFER CO. 
106 West Fourth St. 
Phone Main 91 The Ellensburg men . to make the 
tr ip will be Cappa, Dixon, Fitterer, 
Cooper and Webster. Correa is in-
el igible for conference play and will 
8chaeffer Fountain Pens! 
Bostic's Drug StorE: _"' _______ _ 
not make the trip. 
. Chance to Earn Sweaters 
The members of the golf team re- QJ111H11111111111111111111u111111111111111 . ................ 111111n111ur; 
: : 
St. Regis Flower Shop 
though perhaps not so infallible an.-----------------------------
identification method as the finger-
print. It ought to simp1ify things for 
the careless and forgetful individuals 
who mislay documents and can't re-
cE-ived good news when it was an- i STAR SHOE SHQP ~ 
nounced that they now have a chance • -~!te~a~~i~1ve s:e:!:r:ier ~~ea c;l~;~i; I we Make t:: <;!wShoes Look r Phone Main 410 
member numbers. 
LACK OF HARMONY 
If the poet had lived in this valley 
he never would have claimed nothing 
is so rare as a day in June. With us 
the month has no more days than 
April and all are nature's finest 
products.- Col. Robertson in the Yaki-
. ma Republic. 
GOLF SCHEDULE 
May 1-Pacific Lutheran College-here. 
May 6-Gonzaga U.-here. 
May 7-Cheney-there. 
May 14-U. of W. Frosh-there. 
May 15-Pacific Lutheran College-there. 
May 20-Bellingham-there. 
May 21-Tri-College meet at Bellingham. 
Day or Night We Deliver 
who wins the t ri-college individual ~ 416 No. Pine St. Phone Black 4431 ~ 
·championship and if the three-man : : ··--------------·• [!]0;111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111(!} 
team wins the championship all three 
m en get sweaters, The three com· 
pE-ting will r eceive letters whether 
they win or not. 
L. H. Burrage, John Faust, J ay 
Whitfield, David Ramsay and J. E 
Shields attended the Rotary club con-
vention Friday and Saturday in Spo-
kane . 
Dr. JAMES H. MUNDY 
DENTIST 
Ellensburg, Washington 
Olympia mock Phone Main 9 
~llUJlllllllllflllllllftlllfllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllllllllllllllll" 
: I ~ The Nifty Barber Shop i 
E 315 North Main Street : i ~~~~0~:: I 
i: .. ! lllllHlllHllll ... IHlllUllNHIHIMll ... llHMIH ... M .... ........i 
